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Abstract
A new term, autonomic imbalance (自律神經失調  or AI), which refers to a wide 
variety of physical and mental symptoms that are medically unexplained, has 
recently emerged in Taiwan. Many people compared this condition to neurasthe-
nia, a now obsolete diagnosis. Whether neurasthenia and AI are medically the same 
or merely similar is a debate that is better left to clinicians; however, this article 
endeavours to explore the significance of the comparability in terms of socio-cul-
tural theory of health. With Deleuze and Guattari’s notion of minor literature as ref-
erence, the objectives of this paper are as follows: to address how and why neuras-
thenia and AI should be treated as ‘minor diagnoses’ and consequently expose the 
limitations of current clinical medicine; to provide and discuss reasons why AI can 
be seen as a reincarnated form of neurasthenia; and to further elaborate how this 
approach may elevate inquiries on the varieties of medically unexplained symptoms 
to highlight the bodies that suffer without a legitimate name.

Keywords Autonomic imbalance · Neurasthenia · Minor literature · Minor 
diagnosis · Medically unexplained symptom

Introduction

A new term, autonomic imbalance (自律神經失調, zilushenjin shitiao or AI), which 
refers to a wide variety of physical and mental symptoms that are medically unex-
plained, has recently emerged in Taiwan (Chen 2021; Tu et al. 2021). Although the 
autonomic nervous system (ANS) has been documented for centuries (Ackerknecht 
1974), the popularisation of AI in Taiwan is an insidious and relatively recent pro-
cess (Chen 2021; Wang 2017). AI was introduced into clinical vocabulary approxi-
mately 15 years ago in association with translated self-help publications from Japan. 
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This condition is not a formal diagnosis, because it is not listed in any medical clas-
sificatory systems, such as International Classification of Disease (ICD) and Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). However, AI has become 
popular as a new ‘citizen’s illness’ in various TV programmes and books. A famous 
physician specialising in AI treatment, claimed that AI is an illness of civilisation 
that is present in approximately 4% of Taiwan’s population (Guo 2012).

AI refers to a dysregulated state of the ANS, which functions independently of 
one’s own will and consists of sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems 
that often work antagonistically; this system innervates and coordinates major 
organs in the human body, including the heart, lungs, blood vessels, bowel, urinary 
bladder and sexual organs (Gabella 1976). AI clinically manifests in varied forms 
and combinations, such as palpitation, difficulty in breathing (dyspnoea), irregular 
bowel movement including constipation and diarrhoea, urine frequency, blurred 
vision, dizziness, dyspepsia and sexual dysfunction. These symptoms can be tran-
sient, short lived, chronic or recalcitrant even with aggressive treatment. No satis-
factory medical explanation has been presented for these symptoms, except being 
classified as ‘functional disturbances’, another confusing terminology. Therefore, AI 
concurs with the notion of medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) (Chen 2021).

MUS are easily ignored by physicians or attributed to psychiatric conditions, 
because they are amorphous by definition and, thus, poorly understood (Jutel 2010; 
Nettleton 2006; Rosendal et  al. 2015; Stockl 2007; Ostbye et  al. 2020). Different 
MUS forms have various names, histories and explanatory models (Henningsen 
et  al. 2011; Rief and Broadbent 2007). Naming a disease is generally descriptive 
and prescriptive (Jutel 2011; Jutel and Nettleton 2011), and labelling MUS consti-
tutes a wide spectrum. Some conditions eventually acquired a name and a tentative 
pathophysiological explanation, such as chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia, 
and left this ill-defined category of MUS (Madden and Sim 2016; Aronowitz 1998; 
Picariello et al. 2015). For other conditions, their diagnostic status stays undefined 
in clinical encounters (Chalder and Willis 2017).

According to my research, many interviewees compared AI to neurasthenia, a 
now obsolete diagnosis. This comparison seems reasonable because both conditions 
are ill-defined, cover a wide range of physical symptoms, lack satisfactory medical 
explanations, and therefore, are within the spectrum of MUS. Whether neurasthenia 
and AI are medically the same or merely similar is a debate that is better left to clini-
cians; however, what interests me is the significance of the comparability in terms 
of socio-cultural theory of health. In other words, what theoretical insight may arise 
from the comparison of neurasthenia and AI that is practically important?

In this regard, hysteria, an old and mysterious illness, is a good demonstration.
Hysteria has long been noted for its multiple manifestations and interpretations. 

Its dramatic presentations and postulated pathologies have eluded clinicians for cen-
turies (Veith 1965; Scull 2009). In a sense, hysteria is a traditional form of MUS. In 
addition to the ancient, speculative ‘wondering uterus’ hypothesis, most physicians 
with anatomical knowledge have viewed this condition as a ‘functional’ disease for 
centuries (Veith 1965). The famous 19th-century French clinician Jean-Martin Char-
cot defined hysteria as a neurological condition with a ‘dynamic lesion’, whereas the 
founder of psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud, considered it an expression of repressed 
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emotions and mental associations (Micale 1995, 1993; Scull 2009). Knowledge on 
hysteria paved the foundation of psychoanalysis and the discovery of unconscious-
ness (Ellenberger 1981). Despite being a prevalent diagnosis in late 19th-century 
Europe, hysteria gradually ‘disappeared’ in clinical medicine and psychiatry from 
the turn of the twentieth century (Micale 1995; Taylor 2001).

Its disappearance aroused many speculations. Some scholars claim that hysteria 
no longer exists because of diagnostic changes (Slavney 1990; Micale 1995) or its 
sexist connotations (Showalter 1987). The thesis implies that hysteria persists, albeit 
in different guises. Some academics argue that the general people’s increased ‘psy-
chologising’ capacity has reduced the need and space for somatising their inhibited 
desires and emotions (Micale 1993; Shorter 1992). Individuals can now ventilate 
their feelings through words and no longer through the body. As a result, the once 
popularised dramatic behaviours and vehement emotions of patients with hysteria 
through Charcot’s (1987[1887]) demonstration at Salpetrière are truly gone.

The history of hysteria exposes the ontological and epistemological uncertainties 
surrounding MUS, and I would argue that similar issues apply to neurasthenia, AI 
and probably other forms of MUS. Treating these symptoms as part of this spectrum 
brings about insights into the implications and limitations of medical diagnosis and 
understanding. In the following sections, I will trace the history of neurasthenia in 
Taiwan and its surrounding areas as the background to contextualise my empirical 
findings on AI.

Neurasthenia in Taiwan and beyond

First raised in 1869 by a Boston physician, George Beard, neurasthenia is charac-
terised by a multiplicity of non-specific symptoms, with fatigue and exhaustion as 
the most salient (Beard 1869, 1879). ‘More common than any other form of nerv-
ous disease’, as Beard (1879) claimed, this diagnosis was prevalent in the US in late 
19th-century North America and soon spread to other countries. Although similar 
symptoms had been noted amongst the sufferers of the ‘English malady’ since the 
Enlightenment Era, it was neurasthenia, or ‘American nervousness’, which portrayed 
the sufferers as victims of labour and exhaustion (Porter 2001). The trope of the 
body as a machine was the major operating metaphor behind the initial idea of neu-
rasthenia (Rabinbach 1992).

In North America, the fervent enthusiasm in this diagnostic label had waned 
in the early twentieth century. As Shorter (1992) suggested, the once multifarious 
symptoms clustered under neurasthenia were gradually stripped away by other diag-
nostic labels such as schizophrenia and anxiety disorders. Eventually, neurasthenia 
lost its place in psychiatric diagnosis when DSM-III was published in 1980 (Klein-
man 1982; Lee and Kleinman 2007), only to reappear in DSM-IV under the glos-
sary of culture-bound syndrome. This condition was also briefly described in the 
category of undifferentiated somatoform disorder (American Psychiatric Associa-
tion 1994).

The similarities between hysteria and neurasthenia are so illustrative that the lat-
ter is sometimes viewed as the male counterpart of the former (Shorter 1992): both 
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‘disappeared’ during the first half of the twentieth century, consensus is lacking on 
how and why they disappeared, and the speculations include increased psychologi-
sation or altered classifications.

In Asian countries, neurasthenia appropriated as a label for those amorphous and 
changeable somatic symptoms occurred in a colonial context rather than in a rapidly 
industrialising context. For example, Anderson (2006) addressed the detrimental 
effects of tropical heat on American colonisers and soldiers in the Philippines that 
warranted some form of strengthening in the intolerably scorching weather. Japan 
took up the idea of neurasthenia (Wu 2016) and applied it to the colonial officials in 
Taiwan who suffered from fatigue, inattention and physical weakness after the Sino-
Japanese War in 1895. Their mental and somatic manifestations soon attracted the 
attention of Japanese physicians, who tended to view these afflicted people as cases 
of ‘tropical neurasthenia’. As speculated by these physicians, their debility was due 
to their inability to adapt themselves to the hot and humid environments of Taiwan, 
which largely differed from the temperate climate of Japan (Wu and Teng 2004).

In China, neurasthenia was soon introduced and applied in various conditions that 
warranted treatment (Shapiro 2003; Wang 2016). This diagnosis was also initially 
linked to ‘tropical neurasthenia’. From the late nineteenth century to around the 
1930s, tropical neurasthenia was considered a major threat to the health of inhab-
iting foreigners, including missionaries, who could be incapacitated by nervous 
breakdown during their stay in the Orient (Wang 2014). In conformity to the then 
prevalent idea, climate was to blame. Prevention and treatment measures, such as 
taking a rest regularly and periodically, were forwarded. Psychoanalysis was intro-
duced into China during the 1910s and applied to the understanding of neurasthe-
nia, thereby tremendously changing the previous theories and perspectives. China 
was read as a metaphorical environ where Occidental people merged themselves in 
the psychical attraction or the ‘irresistible call of the East’. Tropical neurasthenia 
transformed from a neurological malady in the face of unfavourable climate to a spe-
cific psychological illness for Occidentals who yearn to escape to the Orient (Wang 
2014).

Neurasthenia did not only proliferate amongst colonisers and missionaries, but 
it also spread to Chinese people. For example, renowned historian Gu Jiegang was 
troubled for decades by neurasthenia, which he attributed to overwork and loss of 
his loved family members, amongst others (Wang 2013). Although neurasthenia was 
interpreted as psychological in Republican China, it was viewed in Maoist China 
as a manifestation of weak will. People with this condition were sent to a hospi-
tal where their bodies and minds were reshaped through a series of activities and 
training, known as the ‘speedy and synthetic therapy’ (Wang 2019). Although the 
treatment did not last for long, neurasthenia became a major diagnosis in primary 
psychiatric clinics.

When anthropologist Arthur Kleinman entered China for the sake of research in 
the 1980s, neurasthenia remained a popular diagnostic label for patients with var-
iegated somatic symptoms (Kleinman 1986). In 1980, he interviewed 100 Hunan 
patients previously diagnosed with neurasthenia and reclassified 87 of them as cases 
of major depressive disorder or anxiety disorders. By considering the persistent trau-
matising effects of political upheavals and turmoil in China in the previous decades, 
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Kleinman reasoned that somatisation, defined as ‘the expression of personal and 
social distress in an idiom of bodily complaints and medical help seeking’ (Klein-
man 1986, p. 51), allowed those unspoken yet collective sufferings to transform onto 
the body and manifest themselves as pain and other physical symptoms (Kleinman 
1986). Although somatisation is also present in Western cultures, it plays an indis-
pensable role in mediating culture and illness in Chinese society and becomes the 
intersection point for psychiatry and anthropology (Kleinman 1982; Kleinman 1988; 
Kleinman et al. 1997). In his follow-up study in 1983, he found that the increased 
attribution of physical pain to psychological causes (i.e. psychologisation) was asso-
ciated with active help seeking, though the preferred diagnosis was still neurasthenia 
(Kleinman 1986).

Lee Sing conducted a follow-up for neurasthenia in China in the 1990s and found 
that the clinical use of neurasthenia had waned (Lee 1994; Lee and Kleinman 2007; 
Lee 1999). Instead, depression as a diagnostic label was on the rise. He conceived 
this transformation as ‘a product of interests and strategies that are themselves 
embedded in a confluence of historical, social, political, and economic forces’. (Lee 
1999, p. 349) These forces included the dominance of American psychiatric clas-
sification, depoliticisation of human experiences and commercialisation of suffer-
ing through antidepressants from global pharmaceutical companies that followed the 
Open Door Policy of China since the 1980s.

Nevertheless, neurasthenia is not dead. To date, this diagnosis has stayed in the 
current Chinese Classification of Mental Disorders (the 3rd edition), listed under the 
category of ‘neurosis’ which includes phobias, anxiety disorders and most closely, 
somatoform disorders.

The evolution of neurasthenia in Taiwan was less examined. After World War II, 
Taiwan was ceded by Japan to the Nationalist (Kuomingtang) Government, which 
retreated to this island soon after it lost mainland China to the Chinese Commu-
nist Party. Taiwan has since then separated from China and established liaison with 
the US (Roy 2003), whose influences expanded into clinical medicine. Neurasthe-
nia continued to be a common term during the 1970s (Kleinman 1981), but its use 
slowly ebbed in the following decade.

In 1989, psychiatrist Hsien Rin and his colleague Mei-Gum Huang researched the 
contemporaneous state of neurasthenia diagnosis. Their paper offered a rich account 
of neurasthenia in late 1980s Taiwan (Rin and Huang 1989). In a survey that cov-
ered 70 first-time psychiatric patients, 6 Chinese medicine practitioners, 44 West-
ern medicine practitioners excluding neuropsychiatrists and 35 junior neuropsychia-
trists, they found that neurasthenia was used widely amongst the public and Chinese 
medicine practitioners. Approximately 30% to 40% of junior neuropsychiatrists and 
non-psychiatrist Western medicine practitioners used this term for communicative 
purposes. Over half of the participating psychiatric patients reportedly viewed them-
selves as neurasthenic, but in reality they were clinically diagnosed with psychoses, 
neuroses and other conditions. By contrast, only 1.5% of all diagnoses for the neu-
rosis category in National Taiwan University Hospital was labelled as neurasthenic 
neurosis included in DSM-II. In summary, neurasthenia was widely adopted in clini-
cal encounters and patients’ self-diagnosis but rarely used in official records. As Rin 
and Huang (1989, pp. 223–224) astutely summarised,
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In a sense, the vagueness of definition of the term has contributed to its popu-
lar appeal both for the public and the medical profession. Not only does the 
diagnosis of neurasthenia given by Chinese medical men refer to a variety of 
conditions, it can be and is used interchangeably with psychoneurosis, some-
times depression, and even psychosis, including schizophrenia. The absence of 
stigma attached to neurasthenia has considerable appeal both to the patient and 
their families and to the doctors.

The accounts of AI seem similar to this description of neurasthenia: the vagueness 
of definition, the euphemism for various conditions to avoid social stigma, and the 
acceptance of this term by Chinese medicine practitioners (Chen 2021). Rin and 
Huang (1989, p. 224) attributed the broad recognition of neurasthenia to the ‘abil-
ity to put together and synthesise varied aspects and phenomena’ of the Chinese 
culture. However, the idea of ‘Chineseness’ undergirding the neurasthenia diagno-
sis appears to be outmoded now and does not explain why AI has emerged in the 
twenty-first century. A new approach to formulating these MUS is needed.

In this article, I will focus on the accounts of clinical practitioners and sufferers 
who compared AI to neurasthenia and propose a theoretical perspective to concep-
tualise the relationship of the two conditions. Drawing on Deleuze and Guattari’s 
notion (1986) of minor literature, this work aims to address how and why neuras-
thenia and AI should be treated as ‘minor diagnoses’ and consequently expose the 
limitations of current diagnostic classifications. In the final section, I will elaborate 
how this approach may help illuminate future research directions on the varieties of 
MUS.

From minor literature to minor diagnosis

Recent years have witnessed Deleuze and Guattari’s concepts and theories applied 
to social studies of health, especially in terms of mental health and drug use (Duff 
2014; Fox 2011; Malins 2004; McLeod 2017). In general, the idea of assemblages 
is much more widely recognised in social science literature than the idea of minor 
literature; both represent Deleuze and Guattari’s efforts to dismantle modern con-
ceptualisations of subjectivity, hierarchy and unity in representation. The concept 
of assemblages describes various phenomena where different elements and desires 
multiply and associate with one another. The focus of analysis is directed away 
from the elements themselves (e.g. ‘points’ and ‘subjects’) towards the associations, 
movements and configurations of these elements (e.g. ‘rhizomes’, ‘lines of flight’, 
‘deterritorialisation’ and ‘body without organs’) (Deleuze and Guattari 1987; Duff 
2014). By contrast, the idea of minor literature remains mostly in literary critiques.

Deleuze and Guattari (1986) used the notion of ‘minor literature’ to describe 
Franz Kafka’s works as opposed to major or mainstream literature. Kafka, a Jew in 
Prague who wrote in German, presented a particular and difficult position by dem-
onstrating what ‘a minority constructs within a major language’ (1986, p. 16). Minor 
literature differs from major literature in how content relates to expression. In a 
major literature, content precedes expression; by contrast, ‘a minor, or revolutionary, 
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literature begins by expressing itself and does not conceptualise until afterward’ 
(1986, p. 28). Minor literature is characterised by its highly de-territorialised lan-
guage, the connection of the individual to the political and the collective assemblage 
of enunciation (1986, p. 18). Nicole et al. (2022) have recently addressed recovery 
from addiction as a minor practice, a similar concept, where the roles of experts, 
methods and participants are reconfigured.

In the same vein, I hereby coin the term ‘minor diagnosis’ for my analysis. I 
argue that minor diagnoses are marked by their tendency to represent an unorthodox 
category using scientific language, the connection of sufferers’ experiences to the 
inadequacy of medical understanding and the collective assemblages of amorphous 
mind–body expressions. The minority of neurasthenia and AI is twofold. First is 
their deterritorialising use of scientific terms such as neuro and autonomic, because 
the two diagnoses do not stay within the domain of neurology as we know it today 
but extend way beyond it. Second, although these labels circulate widely in collo-
quium, they are never official—they are unlikely to be seen in medical certificates, 
insurance databases or vital statistics. Moreover, their conditions are so variegated 
and changeable that they resist rigid frameworks and understandings, thus, calling 
for a reconceptualisation of MUS. Specifically, when manifested symptomatology 
does not suffice and the aetiological speculations are no less controversial, minor 
diagnoses revolutionalise how we make sense of human suffering by reconsidering 
the politics of nosology that underlies the relationship between mind and body, indi-
vidual and collective, and those seen and unseen. Similar to minor literature that 
‘expresses itself and does not conceptualize until afterward’, minor diagnoses spread 
and do not consolidate until later.

Psychiatry is occasionally summoned to the rescue in cases of minor diagno-
ses to offer a tentative explanation for the unclassified or unclassifiable symptoms. 
However, as medical historian Charles Rosenberg (2006) argued, having an explana-
tion does not always mean that psychiatry ‘knows’ what is happening to the patient 
(Rosenberg 2006). The disputes over the ‘realities’ of hysteria in history have veri-
fied this point.

Methodology

This paper is based on a qualitative research from 2015 to 2019 that focused on the 
rise, popularisation and definitions of AI. The research was approved by the institu-
tional review board of National Yang-Ming University, Taiwan (YM103110E and 
YM 105115E). Collected data included archival review and in-depth interviews.

The archival review covered English and Chinese databases, where relevant infor-
mation was identified using keywords such as autonomic nerves (自律神經), AI (
自律神經失調) and neurasthenia (神經衰弱). These databases included PubMed, 
Web of Science and Airiti Library (a database that collects academic publications 
written in Chinese) amassing collected newspapers, academic journals and popular 
magazines. The review constituted the background for interview data analysis. Addi-
tionally, interviews were undertaken with 20 respondents, who were mostly medical 
practitioners (from both Western and Chinese medicine), AI sufferers and academic 
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researchers examining heart rate variability (HRV) in clinical populations. HRV is 
an indicator of ANS activities that is initially used as a research tool in different 
medical conditions and disorders and has now been applied in clinical settings for 
decades (Task Force 1996; Yang and Kuo 2016). HRV measurement is a simple pro-
cedure that requires the subject to sit quietly for 5 min while being attached with the 
HRV equipment, which measures heartbeat changes and mathematically transforms 
the variations into different parameters. These parameters are correlated with either 
sympathetic or parasympathetic nervous activities and serve as the basis for differ-
ent AI typologies (Wang 2017). Irregularities of HRV testing are often colloquially 
interpreted as signs of AI by clinicians and patients in Taiwan.

Given that the current study is directed on naming and constructing various forms 
of MUS (AI or neurasthenia) in different times from clinical practitioners’ perspec-
tive, the analysis is focused more on their ideas than the sufferers’ views.

Data analysis follows the suggested steps of constructivist grounded theory 
(Charmaz 2006; Clarke et al. 2017) to clarify the relationship between neurasthenia 
and AI. Collected data are coded, analysed and compared with current theoretical 
understandings and relevant formulations.

Findings: identical or similar?

All interviewees agreed that neurasthenia and AI are related, but they disagreed on 
the manner in which they are related. There are ‘identicalists’, as I call them, who 
think AI is the same as neurasthenia, simply bearing different names. Nonetheless, 
most respondents treat neurasthenia and AI as similar but different illnesses. I call 
these people ‘similarists’. This division may seem hair splitting, because their views 
converge to a considerable degree. However, what concerns me is the inspirations 
that these people’s reasoning of the differences (or not) brings to the socio-cultural 
theorisation of MUS.

Identicalist position: old wine in a new bottle

An identicalist advocate is Dr Chau, my first interviewee and a psychiatrist-
researcher who applies HRV tests on patients of various kinds. Dr Chau treats neu-
rasthenia and AI as equivalent and uses them interchangeably in clinical dialogues. 
In his view, both are lay people’s terms for stress-related disorders. If any, their only 
difference is the authentication through HRV in the case of AI but not in the case of 
neurasthenia.

He observed that many patients diagnosed themselves with AI prior to visiting a 
doctor for confirmation. HRV further offers scientific evidence to corroborate their 
belief. The scientificity of HRV renders AI as a robust ‘diagnosis’, albeit not a for-
mal one. He would explain to people that the symptoms are caused by ANS dys-
regulation due to the overuse of ‘brain power’ and excessive stress, the same cause 
of neurasthenia. As for their response, he said that they will mostly agree.
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The idea of AI as a scientifically camouflaged neurasthenia is also entertained 
by other practitioners. Dr Wu, also a psychiatrist-researcher, admitted that she 
treated AI as a euphemism for neurasthenia. She reasoned, ‘People who suffer 
“asthenia” sound like they are almost dying; “imbalance” sounds better’. In addi-
tion to the effects of the word choice on patients’ impressions, she granted that 
authenticating AI by HRV fulfils a wish, which is a pervasive practice in medi-
cine and especially in psychiatry, to ascertain the existence of an illness. How-
ever, she candidly explained, ‘I feel AI is a way to somatise psychological prob-
lems’. AI (or neurasthenia for that matter) is a façade that covers what is not to 
be seen. Therefore, psychiatry is necessary for treating these seemingly physical 
symptoms.

Ms. Chin is a sufferer of AI, now in a stable condition. She considers her-
self a recovered patient of ‘congenital AI’ and runs a website that promotes self-
declared helpful practices to relieve AI symptoms. When asked how she con-
ceived of neurasthenia and AI, Ms. Chin confidently stated that neurasthenia is a 
concept that ‘psychiatrists used to make it easier for general people to understand 
[AI].’ According to her, AI is a bona fide disease that has ‘always been there’, 
and neurasthenia was used instead simply for communicative purposes in clinical 
encounters. She apparently did not know that AI only recently emerged, whereas 
neurasthenia had existed for a long time. However, her reasoning echoed the sen-
timents of the advocates in this group regarding the two conditions:

[Neurasthenia and AI] are actually the same thing. Like I told you, there is a 
common phenomenon of AI, namely memory decay, right? About cerebral 
neurasthenia, the first thing that comes to people’s mind is insomnia. The 
second thing is the insufficiency of “brain power”, like, I could read for two 
hours non-stop before, but now only for ten minutes. That is cerebral neu-
rasthenia. These are the symptoms they share.

For advocates of this position, AI is nothing but old wine (neurasthenia) in a 
new bottle (name). Both have non-specific somatic and mental symptoms that 
do not neatly fit in current diagnostic classifications. Lian and Bondevik (2015) 
compared medical texts on neurasthenia and encephalomyelitis and found that 
medical conceptualisations of long-term exhaustion, although bearing different 
names, are contingent on and infused with coeval cultural values. Wessely (1990, 
pp. 49–50) expressed a similar viewpoint in terms of the relationship between 
neurasthenia and myalgic encephalitis, both of which describe a syndrome of 
excessive fatiguability that ‘can only be understood within their social context’. 
He reminded that ‘the social processes that govern the creation of such illnesses 
remain obscure’. Given their marginal nosological statuses, minor diagnoses tend 
to expose the contesting viewpoints of an illness’ authenticity that may well be 
black boxed once the illness is officially named. Inspired by Kierans (2020), I 
argue that both diagnoses act as a ‘worksite’ where the unspecified symptoms and 
unknown pathologies defy current medical ways of knowing based upon extant 
mind–body conceptualisations and reflect altered social conditions that underlie 
these suffering lives, as will be addressed in the next section.
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Similarist position: insufficiency versus excess

For similarists, differences between neurasthenia and AI are present in clinical 
symptomatology and affected populations. Dr Fong is a seasoned cardiologist who 
applies HRV to study clinical populations, including his patients and people who 
receive health check-ups in his clinic. He has built up a database by which he estab-
lished some clinical types on the basis of HRV readings. In his mind, neurasthenia 
and AI are not specific diseases, but merely symptom clusters or syndromes. Their 
symptoms overlap to a large degree, but he argues that the two conditions are some-
how different. For example, insomnia is a major feature of neurasthenia, whereas AI 
does not necessarily implicate sleep problems.

Dr Sun, also a psychiatrist-researcher, reflected upon his own clinical experi-
ences. He noted an age-related difference in the acceptance of these two labels. His 
view in this respect echoed those of Drs Chau and Wu in the first position.

People better accept the idea of AI now, and the younger population is more 
willing to use this term. Neurasthenia, I feel, points to some kind of passivity. 
I mean, people rarely come to you and identify themselves with neurasthenia. 
However, there are a good number of people who are willing to identify them-
selves with AI when visiting a doctor.

Tu et al. (2021) recently studied Taiwanese patients with ‘autonomic dysregulation’ 
(another translation of AI) and noted that those people are generally young and fre-
quently experience somatic distress and health anxiety. Their findings confirm Dr 
Sun’s impressions.

A community psychiatrist, Dr Chen, further added a semantic dimension that dis-
tinguishes neurasthenia from AI. In his words, neurasthenia was sometimes called 
specifically as ‘cerebral’ neurasthenia in Mandarin (腦神經衰弱), where ‘cerebral’ 
was added to emphasise that the origin is in the brain, a higher source of disease, not 
the peripheral nerves. For this reason, ‘cerebral’ leads to concrete complaints about 
the head, such as headache, poor concentration and insomnia.

Therefore, the semantic differences of ‘imbalance’ (失調; shitiau) and ‘asthenia’ 
(衰弱; shuairuo) demand further explanation (See also Lee 1998; Lee and Wong 
1995). The former refers to the loss of harmony (失去調和) or regulation (失去調
節), but the word for harmony or regulation (調) also means adjustment (調整) and 
tuning (微調). Given that the term can also be interpreted as ‘loss of tuning’, peo-
ple tend to regard AI as something reversible, treatable and improvable. Meanwhile, 
asthenia (衰弱) consists of two Chinese characters whose meanings are not exactly 
the same. The first character, 衰 (shuai), means waning power and is often used 
with words about ageing (e.g. 衰老). The second word, 弱 (ruo), refers to weak-
ness and inferiority (Lee 1998). Another interviewee Dr Wang succinctly summa-
rised the general impression of ‘asthenia’ as ‘diminished capabilities’, as opposed to 
that of ‘imbalance’ as ‘victims of excessive stress’. The semantic and symptomatic 
differences imply etiological differences which point to the ontological divergence 
between neurasthenia and AI.

These differences are similarly noticed in Chinese medicine. Dr Chiang is a Chi-
nese medicine practitioner who also has modern biomedical training. He is keen to 
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the semantic meanings of the two terms and their influence on patients’ self-aware-
ness. Although sleep problems are common to both conditions, he stated, ‘Patients 
who identify themselves with neurasthenia tend to present symptoms of insuffi-
ciency, like fatigue, exhaustion, and poor sleep quality. However, those who say they 
have AI tend to be more “excited”’. Their treatment, therefore, differs.

Dr Han has practised biomedicine and Chinese medicine for decades and holds 
the same view about neurasthenia and AI:

They are not entirely the same. Neurasthenia in the past feels like more sym-
pathetic suppression, such as depression, but not like sympathetic excitement. 
So you may say that autonomic imbalance contains a larger domain than neu-
rasthenia.

Later, he further explained, ‘There are certainly many depressive patients who 
are categorised as AI in the beginning. However, neurasthenia is not equal to AI, 
because AI includes cases of sympathetic excitement, which constitute a greater part 
in clinical encounters’.

Amongst the interviewees, Dr Ju is an extraordinary figure. As an experienced 
psychiatrist with years of anthropological training in Harvard University, he is 
familiar with Kleinman’s thesis of neurasthenia and somatisation. He provided a 
composite picture of neurasthenic patients in Taiwan in the 1980s and offered an 
explanation for the transition from neurasthenia to AI:

The common cases of neurasthenia were, say, high school students studying 
to death just to enter college, or public servants or some kind of workers who 
work day and night for life, for money, and for family. Burning the midnight 
oil to get into higher education was associated [with neurasthenia] then. In 
sum, exhaustion of brain power, along with poor material conditions. They 
thus became very asthenic. In addition, Chinese medicine practitioners pro-
moted the idea of insufficiency, like shu (虛, or emptiness) and kuei (虧, or 
lack), so they advocated bu (補, supplement or fixing).

There was surely stress in the past, but people tended to think it’s about the 
insufficiency of the self……However, since the 1990s, the focus has turned 
to stress, so there has been a tendency to encourage patients to resist stress, to 
relieve stress, and to resolve stress.

Although the focus is no longer the insufficient self but the excessive stress from 
outside, the individual is still the one to blame. Dr Ju continued,

Neurasthenia might be due to poverty or inadequate resources that led to the 
exhaustion of one’s brain power. It was then; it was what people could accept 
and sympathize with in the 20th century. However, now it is different in the 
21st century. Everyone is well nourished and even over-nourished. The respon-
sibility of having AI can be left to no one else but the patient him-/herself. 
That is, he or she needs to do something to ‘balance it back’.

In this sense, AI can be seen as a reincarnated, post-modernised form of neurasthe-
nia that reflects contemporary life situations. The two conditions are closely related 
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but not the same as suggested by their manifested symptoms and social connota-
tions. Such minor diagnoses lay bare the shifts of dominant social values and local 
cultural imaginations. In this case, the transition of aetiological emphasis from insuf-
ficiency to excess implies the tendency towards the responsibilisation of health that 
has been associated with neoliberalism (Rose 1996, 1990). The concept was not yet 
applicable when neurasthenia was popular. However, an increasing number of health 
and safety issues has been attributed to personal responsibility issues (Pyysiäinen 
et  al. 2017; Gray 2009; Hysing 2021). Although given knowledge or information 
and endowed with the power to ‘make his/her own choice’, the patient is also held 
responsible for what he/she chooses (Dent 2006).

Discussion: neurasthenia and AI as minor diagnoses

Upon exposing the diverse viewpoints on the relationship between neurasthenia and 
AI, the findings lead to an intriguing question: despite so many differences, why 
do people still think neurasthenia and AI are similar, or even the same, diagnoses? 
This is where the idea of minor diagnoses sets in, because these diagnoses must 
have some features in common. First, both are viewed as individuals’ responses to 
environmental challenges and civilisation stresses, even though their foci of patho-
genesis differ. Second, both are perceived as psychosomatic illnesses where per-
sonal distresses are expressed through physical channels (i.e. somatisation), but they 
may present different symptoms. Third, although both are named in scientific terms 
(neuro- or autonomic), their statuses in official diagnostic frameworks, such as DSM 
and ICD, are marginal at best or even non-existent. These characteristics put the two 
diagnoses together as ‘minor’. Their persistent presence attests to the inadequacy of 
current nosology in addressing the varieties of human suffering.

The idea of minor diagnosis may be applied to the growing list of many other 
MUS, including long COVID. Although some conditions on the list may have 
earned an official name in a mainstream classification (e.g. fibromyalgia), many oth-
ers are expected to remain minor yet frequent in primary care settings (Armstrong 
2011; Mik-Meyer and Obling 2012). The idea may alert us to the ‘collective assem-
blages of enunciation’ they represent.

Conclusion

The exploratory study has highlighted the minor status of these two diagnoses that 
consequently invokes some reflections.

First, illnesses, along with their names, change over time. A comparison on the 
basis of symptomatology, aetiology or nosology is insufficient and unconstructive 
for evaluating MUS in different eras, including neurasthenia and AI. In the spirit of 
minor diagnosis/literature, the scrutiny must address not only the content (or etio-
logical causes) behind the expression (or physical manifestations) but also the ways 
by which the expression is interpreted to be representative of certain contents. At 
this point, minor literature/diagnosis becomes political (Deleuze and Guattari 1986). 
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For example, one thing connecting neurasthenia and AI is their shared mechanism 
of somatisation (Kleinman 1986). However, compared with the studies on the mech-
anism’s cultural functions, the reasons why neurasthenia remained as a diagnosis 
in China and Taiwan in the 1970s and 1980s but was abandoned by Americans are 
more worthy of exploration. Instead of highlighting the body as the mediator of col-
lective suffering, the nosological politics that has sustained or transformed the cul-
tural mediation must be addressed. Lee (1998) followed up that neurasthenia was 
replaced by depression gradually in the 1990s after China opened its door to the 
world a decade earlier. Therefore, a cultural explanation remains incomplete until it 
is supplemented with a socio-epistemic analysis.

Likewise, the socio-epistemic forces that reify this diagnosis must be consid-
ered to understand AI (Taussig 1980). Interviewees such as Dr Ju indicated that this 
diagnosis avoids potential social stigma attached to mental problems because of its 
explicitly neurological tone. Conceived as reversible and improvable by oneself, AI 
escapes the unbearable burden of chronic illnesses and caters to the neoliberal ideals 
of self-help and self-responsibilisation. HRV further facilitates the use of AI because 
it adds credibility to the clinical label. The age-related differences in the preference 
of neurasthenia and AI attest to the social and epistemic configurations that under-
gird these two minor diagnoses. These characteristics exactly refer to the ‘collective 
assemblages of enunciation’ across different age populations (Deleuze and Guattari 
1986, p. 18).

Second, AI was portrayed previously as a ‘reincarnated, postmodernised form 
of neurasthenia’, which deserves further elaboration. The idea of reincarnation is 
borrowed from the title of Taylor’s paper (2001), but the connotations and implica-
tions are different herein. Taylor reviewed the records of Queen Square Hospital in 
London from 1870 to 1947 and found that the disappearance of neurasthenia can 
be explained chiefly by diagnostic system changes (Taylor 2001). However, in the 
present article, reincarnation does not mean that neurasthenia has died and trans-
formed into a new diagnostic label, but it explains that minor diagnoses reflecting 
the amorphous and resistant features of MUS have somehow persisted, similar to 
minor literature that has thrived on the margins.

Take neurasthenia as an example. It originated in North America, spread widely 
in the world and remains in use in China. By contrast, AI stemmed from Japan but 
flourished in Taiwan. Their ‘migration’ is a manifestation of deterritorialisation and 
reterritorialisation. However, de-/reterritorialisation occurred not only for the diag-
noses themselves but also for the body that mediates collective feelings and expres-
sions, regardless of being the substance inhabited by a vulnerable self (as in the case 
of neurasthenia) or the platform where reactions to stress are imposed onto individu-
als (as in the case of AI). The body has altered to the extent that it can be treated as 
a new one. Those exhausted bodies in the 1970s and 1980s have been replaced by 
anxious bodies in the twenty-first century. Although both neurasthenia and AI are 
considered MUS with bodily manifestations, the body in these conditions is not a 
static and stable object but a mobile and metamorphosing medium. This phenome-
non explains why AI is cast as a reincarnated form of neurasthenia in a postmodern 
time, which has diverged from but still linked with modernity. We are now in a new 
time; we have a new body experiencing new illnesses.
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Lastly, the quest on the relationship between neurasthenia and AI as minor diag-
noses has led to a new level of inquiries. Instead of splitting and fitting them into 
mainstream classifications, minor diagnoses compel us to rethink the rhizomic 
inter-relationships amongst uncertain illnesses that overlap symptomatically and 
conceptually, such as chronic fatigue syndrome, myalgic encephalitis, fibromyalgia, 
encephalomyelitis, neurasthenia and now AI (Wessely 1990; Aronowitz 1998; Boul-
ton 2019; Homma et al. 2016; Schafer 2002; Lian and Bondevik 2015). Their shared 
features include contestations around aetiology and pathogenesis, struggles for legit-
imacy and identity amongst sufferers, and the questioning of the mind–body dichot-
omy (Aronowitz 1998; Nettleton 2006; Shattock et  al. 2013; Dumit 2006). These 
diagnoses should be re-evaluated together in a new light. Given that minor literature 
contains the desires, expressions and ‘lines of escape’ that are hard to dwell in main-
stream writings (Deleuze and Guattari 1987, 1986), minor diagnoses accommodate 
the suffering bodies yearning to be legitimised, understood and comforted in ways 
that cannot be provided by mainstream medicine (Wainwright et  al. 2006). These 
bodies suffer without a legitimate name. Their presence, persistence and permuta-
tions serve as a reminder of their undecided status, where revolutions may arise.
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